Autoimmune Predictive Markers will be reported as one of the following phrases:

**Normal** - Did not detect any levels of predictive markers

Autoimmune Predictive Markers:  
*Pre-Clinical* – Preclinical (pre-symptom) levels detected  
*Elevated (Clinical)* – Clinical levels detected

This autoimmune antibody screen tested for levels of one or more of the following predictive markers associated with more than 20 of the most prevalent autoimmune disorders: Ro60, Ro52, La, Sm, RNP, PMScl100, dsDNA, Ku, PCNA, Cenp B, Jo-1, Scl70, Rib P, tTG, DGP, ASCA, MPO, BPI, AGPC, IFAB, PR3, TPO, M2, LKM-1, LC1, SLA, Histone, Mi-2, sp100

*Order Upgrade to 30+ to identify which predictive markers are elevated. Take this expanded report to your practitioner for recommendations to what you can do to prevent or reverse progression of early markers to autoimmune disease.*